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TO EDIT.ORS. 
It is pleasing to the Extension Di

Yision to know that so many local pa-
11ers of the state -are copying and mak
ing good use of the matter in the Uni
versity Press ?\ews. Last week some 
twenty or thirty l\Iinnesota papers and 
several Dakota papers sent us marked 
copies, thus indicating that the matter 
is useful them. It is intended for 
newspaper use and not for general cir
culatipn. It contains a cendensation 
of matter written by experts in all 
the branches of husbandry spoken of 
in these columns. To make a greater 
::IIinnesota we must do more to make 
Minnesota's crop yields greater, and 
to do that requires that the knowledge 
of the better practices in agriculture 
be impressed upon the farmers. No 
source is so potent as the country pa· 
per to do this work. 

ments show that the potato crop is 
well adapted to many large areas, as 
a money maker, and can be used in 
place of corn as a cleaning crop in 
rotation. The production of seed po
tatoes in the state is becoming an es
tablished industry, and many other 
communities can profitably take up 
the work. The potato crop offers one 
of the best propositions for a com
munity of interests, whereby the 
neighboring farmers can individually 
raise a small acreage of a single var
iety and market them as of one man 
in large quantities, whereby they will 
bring a better price than the same 
number of bushels of seYeral varieties 
marketed individually. Community 
of interest is adopted by the great in
industrial concerns and prosperity 
comes to them. Why shall not the 
farmers co-operate and do business as 
a single man? 

AGRICULTURE. 

ROTATION OF WHEAT, CLOVER 
AND CORN . 

Corn has been grown at the Experi
ment Station continuously on one plot 

EXTENSION BULLETINS. since 1894 with an average yield since 
Extension bulletins are published 1900 of 24.4 bushels per acre. In a 

monthly and will be mailed free to any three-year rotation of wheat, clover 
person in the state desiring them. and corn the corn yield has a>eraged 
Each one will deal directly with some 45.2 bushels per acre since 1900, show
Minnesota farm problem and should ing a difference of over 21 bushels in
be filed away for future reference. If crease, due solely to rotation. ·where 
you wish to get these bulletins regu- the Ian~ was manured at th_e rate of 
1arly, send your name and address to about e1gh_t tons per acre: m a five
the Extension Division, Uni>ersity year rotat10n of wheat, timothy and 
Farm, st. Paul, Minn., and ask that clover ~ay, pasture, oats and corn. the 
your name be placed on the permanent I co~n yield has averaged 60.8 bushels 
mailing list for Extension Bulletins. per acre. 

The following Extension Bulletins 
have been published and will be sent ROTATION AND MANURING IN-
<rnt on request: CREASE YIELDS. 

Bulletin No. I-Farmers' Clubs in 
Minnesota. 

Bulletin Ko. 2-Lists of Agricultural 
Books and A \ailable Bulletins. · 

Bulletin r·o. 3-Industr!al Contest 
.for :Minnesota Boys and Girls. 

Bulletin Ko. 4-Potato Growing in 
l\Iinnesota. 

HORTlCUL TURE. 

POISON CURE FOR POTATO .SCAB. 
Don't plant potatoes on land on 

which scabby crops have been raised 
previously. If seed to be used is 
scab by it should be treated as fdllows: 
Dissolve two ounces of corrosive subli
mate in fifteen gallons of water, and 
before cutting put the potatoes in it 
for an hour and a half. Remove, cut, 
and plant, or spread out to dry. Cor
rosive sublimate is a deadly internal 
poison and should not be left' where 
animals or poultry can drink it, nor 
should any of the treated potatoes be 
eaten by animals or human beings. 
Use wooden vessels, not metal. The 
solution may be used as long as it 
lasts. Keep treated potatoes out of 
and away from bags, baskets or other 
receptacles in which scabby potatoes 
have been. Formaldehyde, a less dan
gerous chemical than corrosive subli
mate, and therefore a little more sat
isfactory, may be used instead. Mix 
one pound (one pint) of commercial 
formaldehyde ( 40 per cent) with thirty 
gallons of water in which potatoes 
should be immersed for two hours. 
Placing potatoes to be treated in a 
gunny sack and then imm ersing them 
in the solution will be found a very 
convenient way of handling them. 

SEED P OTATOES. 
It is nearly potato planting time. 

Select your seed now, quick. Don't 
use the long, rough stock o.f round or 
oval varieties. Its vitality is dimin-

" ishing, and it will be disappointing at 
digging time. Avoid the small slend
er, tapering stoclr of longer varieties. 
Use as intelligent care in selecting 
seed potatoes as any sensible farmer 
will use in selecting breeding animals, 
for the better and stronger the par
ent the better and stronger the off
spring. The same rule applies to veg
etables and animals. The short, thick 
potato, compared with the lot in the 
bin is the vigorous, hardy seed. 
Medium sized potatoes give best t"e
sults. Potatoes with deep eyes are 
harder to peel than shallow eyed. 
In peeling much of the nutritive value 
~s lost. Avoid irregular surfaces and 
small tubers. The small individuals 
indicate ~un out vitality. They will 
do to feed stock or poultry. 

POTATOES VS. CORN. 
In some localities in Minnesota 

hardly adapted to corn raising experi-

Wheat grown at the l\linnesota Ex
periment Station. continuously on the 
same plot since 1894 shows an aver
age yield of 18.6 bushels per acre since 
1900. Grown in a thre;e-year rolation 
since 1900 the average yield has been 
20.6 bushels per acre. No manure be
ing given the plot the increase must 
be charged alone to rotation, the seed 
and other conditions befng substan
tially the same. 

In a five-year rotation, with manure 
well applied, covering the same period, 
the yield has averaged 26.6 bushels 
per acre, and the conclusion at the 
Station is that more grain can be 
grown in three years of rotation than 
in four years of continuous cropping. 

QUACK GRASS ERADICAT IO N. 
Mr. C. 0. Nichols, of Northfield, has 

outlined his method of destroying 
quack grass in Farmers' Institute An
nual No. 21. His method, where large 
fields are to be treated, is to cover 
the ground heavily with manure in 
the winter or spring. After the grass 
has started he harrows the manure 
two or three times so that it will 
work down among the roots and stimu
late the rapid growth of the plant, his 
theory being that the ranker it grows 
the nearer its roots approach the sur
face. He then lets the grass alone 
until it heads out and begins to blos
som. At this stage the plant is put
ting forth all its energy, and most of 
the vitality is in the stalk and head, 
which is regarded both by Mr. Nichols 
and the . Experiment Station as the 
most feasible time for destroying· it. 
He then plows, using a chain so ad
justed as to turn under the tops, turns 
over the ground for a depth of six or 
seven inches, using extreme care to 
turn under all the grass. He then 
rolls the ground and goes over it with 
a disc harrow, using the discs nearly 
straight, so as to slightly loosen the 
upper soil. Then buckwheat is sown 
at the rate of two bushels per acre, 
and harrowed with a slant tooth har
row. The crop shades the ground and 
chokes down the quack that subse
quenlly grows. The ground is not 
plowed again until just before freez
ing in the fall, when the few roots left 
will have hard work to exist through 
the winter. Mr. Nichols does not ex
pect to harvsst any buckwheat, being 
satisfied to devote one year to the 
eradication of the pest. Aside from 
sowing a crop of buckwheat, where 
the Experiment Station recommends 
using a hoed crop, there is little dif
ference between Mr. Nichol's experi
ment and that tried at University 
Farm. 

CORN VERSUS OATS. 
The average yield of corn in Minne

sota, for ten years, has been approxi
mately 30 bushels per acre. The aver
age yield of oats in the slate, for the 
same ten years, has been approximate-

ly 32 bushels per acre. Comparing 
these two crops l>y bushels of yield is 
not a true compa:-ison from a feeder's 
standpoint. Th.irty-two bushels of oats 
weigh, in round numbers, 1,000 pounds. 
Thirty bushels of shelled corn weigh, 
in round numbers, 1,600 pounds. 

Comparing these feeds with bran 
at $20.00 per ton, the acre }ield of 
oats, 1,000 pounds, is worth $9.50; 
while the acre yield of corn, 1,600 
pounds, is worth $17.36. The cost of 
production of these two crops in Min
nesota is, includ'ng rent, $10.4.4 per 
acre, for corn husked from standing 
stalk, and $8.86 per acre for oats, thus 
leaving a profit oi $0.64 from the oat 
crop and $6.92 from the corn crop. 

The above facts make it evident that 
a greater acreage of corn is warranted 
in Minnesota. Results of the past few 
years have showr. that Minnesota is 
in the corn belt, and that by the use 
of varieties adap'.ed to this location, 
yields of corn abo;.·e the a>erage of the 
best corn states may be expected. This 
is, of course, based on the supposition 
lhat good seed is put upon a well pre
pared soil and giYen good care. The 
reason the a>erage )ield per acte for 
the stale is less than 30 bushels is be
cause too many :ire satisfied to pro· 
duce less than an average yield. Let 
us have more bushels per acre and 
more acres. 

PLANTING CORN. 
There is no fixed or best time to 

plant corn, other than that it is usu
ally planted in May and generally 
from the 10th to the 20th. Under no 
condition should corn be planted un
less the seed-bed has undergone prop· 
er preparation. It is much better to 
keep the seed in the sack than to plant 
it in a heavy, cold soil. Early working 
of the soil with the disc and the bar· 
rbw is esseni.ial, aR it assists in warm
ing it. 

There are advantages in planting 
corn in drills, and likewise in the check 
system; and many advocates of either 
method are easily found. One of the 
objects or growing corn, and one of 
its advantages over small grain crops, 
is the fact that it is a cultivated crop, 
and if well cultivated will tend lo 
clean the land of foul weeds. This 
object is more thoroughly accom
plished if the corn is planted in check 
rows and cultivated both wayr, • 

On the other hand, on rich, reason
ably clean land, larger yields are some
times secured by planting in drills. It 
is our judgment, howev~r, that for 
averag~ Minnesota conditions the 
check row is to be preferred. 

It is not wise to plant corn more 
than two inches deep; and if the soil 
is he.avy, not more than one inch deep 
is preferable, as it will start more 
quick;ly near the surface; and, if heavy 
rains should come and pack down the 
soil, the young plants stand a much 
better show of getting through than 
when planted too deep. ·when proper
ly prepared, the soil near the surface 
is warmer and contains moisture 
enough to germinate the seed. If the 
seed has been properly graded, it is 
no great task to secure a reasonably 
uniform drop of kernels per hill. No 
less than three nor no more than 
four kernels per hill will bring best 
results, if the seed be of good vitality. 

SC RAPS ON T HE BORDE RS OF 
FARM S. 

Plant trees this spring to protect 
from wind and shut out undesirable 
views. 

Place t he hog pens a good distance 
from the house. Odors from such 
pens are not agreeable. 

The orchard is a 'splendid place 
for poultry to range in. Poultry is a 
very good insect destroyer. 

Farmers' ho mes may be provided 
with many of the modern conveni
ences that city people enjoy .. 

The Most Economic way of secur
ing a permanent road bed is through 
drainage. It solves much of the good 
roads problem. 

Isolation, hard work and small com
pensation is too often the lot of the 
farmers' wives. These are burdens 
that need lifting. 

P leasant ·surroundings and modern 
conveniences, easily obtainable, will 
go a long way in keeping the boys and 
girls on the farm. 

Lawn Clipping.-If no other and 
better means for keeping the lawn 
clipped be at hand the horses or 
sheep will be of great service in doing 
it. 

The Most Valuable Farms were at 
one time sloughs and swamps and 
considered worthless. Drainage has 

made them what they are now- val- manure plowed under in the spring 
uable. may result unfavorably by separating cal 
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Prof. Haecker, who is international 
authority on dairying, estimates the 
feeding value of a ton of fodder corn 
at $4.90 as compared with a ton of 
timothy hay at $6.00. 

A Short Cou rse for steam and gaso
line engineering will begin at Uni
versity Farm on l\Iay 4th and con
tinue until the 17th of June. Tui
tion, $15,00, board, $3.50 a week. 

T he Average Fa rm in l\iinnesota is 
yielding only about four per cent prof
it on investment. This suggests the 
need of a better method of handling 
business on the farm and a better 
farm management. 

T he Best Way.-There is always a 
best way of doing things on the farm, 
but it often takes study to find it. 
The result is worth the effort. If 
some one else is getting better re
sults than you are, find the reason. 

Sow fodder corn thickly, either 
with a grain drill or corn planter, 
at the rate of 30 to 50 pounds per 
acre, cultivate one way, cut with a 
corn binder, shock in the field, allow 
to stand until fed or hauled to the 
barn. 

Feeding Barley.-From the stand
point of food value barley is ahead 
of other crops; and compared with 
bran at $20.00 a ton the average 
yields per acre of food value are, bar
ley, $13.25; oats, $9.91; wheat, $8.83; 
fiax, $6.35. 

On most farms suplied with· wind
mills and water septic tanks and sani
tary sewerage may be cheaply pro
vi_ded. Such simple systems will take 
care of all the house sewage and 
make the home more healthful and 
satisfactory. 

The Minnesota Experiment Station 
says barley has the. advantage over 
flax for cleaning the land o.f weeds, 
besides being often fed on the farm at 
a profit over the market price. At 
present prices, however, flax is in the 
lead and good flax land will undoubt
edly return a good profit. 

Humus Making crops are such 
grasses as timothy, clover, blue grass, 
brome grass, and alfalfa. It has been 
found by experiment at University 
Farm that grass land plowed and put 
into crops is under better conditions 
of moisture and freer from weeds than 
land that has grown grain continuous
ly. 

The Minnesot a Farmers' Institute 
has a number of little booklets full 
of Handy References for Farmers, 
containing formulas, treatment of An
imal Diseases, statistics and hints of 
value, which any far.mer can have free 
of cost by writing to A. D. Wilson, 
superintendent, University Farm., St 
Paul. 

Water.-Don't! put the well to 
near the privies and barns . Water is 
the great source of typhoid fever, 
is easily contaminated with disease 
germs through the soil, and should 
never be used for domestic purposes· 
nor for stock when talrnn from a 
well located Dear barns, privies, etc., 
nor where drainage from them can 
pollute the water. 

Cul t ivated Crops include corn, po
tatoes, mangles, and all root crops 
that are planted in rows and culti
vated during growth. Such crops 
have been regarded as beneficial to 
soil fertility, but investigation at the 
Experiment Station show that con
tinuous growth of cultiv.ated crops de
pletes the soil more rapidly than does 
the growing of grain continuously. 

\ 
Drainage prevents loss of crops and 

labor from stagnant water; permits 
air to circulate more freely through 
the soil, carrying with it fertilizing 
properties, making a warmer soil that 
can be cultivated early, for dry soil 
works easier than wet, roots go down 
deeper in it and get a greater supply 
of plant food, and more moisture in 
a dry season prevents baking and 
cracking. 

A 9istern on the farm is one of the 
practical conveniences that should 
be furnished the women. Cisterns 
can be made by plastering against the 
sides of a hole in the ground with 
cement mortar, made of one part Port
land cement and three parts good sharp 
sand. One coat can be put on in the 
morning and the second towards night. 
In digging give enough slant to the 
sides so there is no danger of caving. 
Bricks may be used to arch over the 
top. 

Man ures and roots of plants are 
especially useful in controlling soil 
moisture. Hence crops grow better 
where manures and grasses are large
ly used. A heavy coating of coarse 

the furrow slice and subsoil and 
causing the surface soil to become too 
dry. It is often better to make light
er applications of manure and to 
disc it into the surface rather than 
to plow it under. 

T hat Seed Doesn't Run Out because 
it is grown on one farm a long time 
is shown by the experiments at Min· 
nesota University Farm and at ex
periment stations of other states. Ex
periments comparing home grown 
seed with that brought from a dis
tance have resulted in every case in 
favor of the home grown seed when 
the stations have used the proper 
care in seed selection. The Minneso
ta Experiment Station will t ell you 
how to select seed if you ask for th e 
method. 

T he Engineers' S hort Course a t 
University Farm, St. Anthony P ark, 
will begin on :\1ay 4th and continue 
until June 17. It will give a great 
opportunity to young men to learn 
how to handle gasoline and steam en• 
gines. The Farm equipment is up-to. 
date and at the disposal of the class, · 
The tuition for the course is $15.001 

covering instruction in all depart< 
ments and all expenses while at the 
Farm, except board, which will be 
$3.50 a week. Write Prof. D. D. 
l\Iayne, University Farm, St. P aul, 
for details. 

Seven Hundred Seven boys and 
girls, who the last school year lived 
in quarters originally intended for 
four hundred on University Farm, 
have returned home to engage active
ly in farm work. The cost at tll.e 
school is about $80.00 a year. They 
could have lived at home no cheaper. 
It is puzzling to know what to do 
with the young people if they con
tinue to attend the farm school in 
the future as in the past year or 
two. If many more shall come it 
will be difficult to take care of them 
with the present equipment. Then 
there are the college srua.eJltS ~, __,,...... 
short course people whom the i1.., 
tution has to take care of in additb 
to the school. 

Potatoes.- In Clay county rather 
intensive methods of raising potatoes 
are followed in a three-year rotation 
-one year of grain, one year of graso:; 
and one year of potatoes. As much 
of the land as possible is manured at 
the rate of twelve loads per acre, and 
frequently commercial fertilizers are 
used at the rate of 500 pounds to 
the acre. Under these conditions a 
yield of 162 bushels per acre has 
been known on a field of 237 acres. 
'l'he cost per acre, including, seed, 
spraying, insecticides, planting, har
vesting, etc., was but $37.72. In th e 
same locality the cost on unfertilized 
land, in 1907, on a scale of 331 acres,' 
was $26.36 per acre. The yielcl was 
127 bushels. The moral is evident. 
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Road Build ing has attracted a good 
deal of attention, a;nd the Extension. eve 
Division of the State Department oi'.0.,. ~s 
Agriculture is in receipt of a letter tu:: 
from Hon. L. H. Johnson, formerly 
speaker of the Minnesota house of ar 
representatives, and at present a 
member of the house, saying, " I wish, 
to congratulate the faculty and stu- ·pe 
dent body on the establishment of a 'and 
department of agricultural engineer- work 
ing, for I am personally of the opin~on-0 her 
as a practical bridge builder,.-an d, 
samewhat of a road builder, th at in 
a few years after your school h as 
turned out a number of young, husky 
fellows, who have learned practical 
road building at the school, we will 
have a great advance in road building 
over the state." 

Do mesti c Science, according to 
Miss Shepperd, chief of the Domestic 
Science division, at the State Experi
ment Station, is that part of a girl's 
education which specially prepares 
her for a home maker and renders be31 
her a constant dispenser of good 11at 
cheer. The object of the science is~ 
to promote universal good health and 
banish drudgery from the house, to 
do which the girls must be led to 
constantly apply the facts given in 
educational lines to special home 
needs, whereby home duties can be 
raised from irksome tasks to pleasant 
occupations and interesting experi
ments. Domestic science shows the 
evil effects which result from improp
er habits of life in the matter of 
food and drink, and shows the ideal 
home conditions. It shows the pro
cesses of breadmaking, the spoiling of 
food, the possible prevention of dls• •ri 
ease, etc., and impresses the fact tha~ :n 
the place to apply the prlncip]es :~ 
learned at the University Farm is in. 
the home. 
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